Chamber Cleaning with STERIS Service

Your trusted partner
for better outcomes

Maximize Steam Sterilizer Performance
and Meet Regulatory Requirements

Clean Chambers improve the performance
and extend the life of your sterilizer
An environmentally safe, automated process with minimal disruption,
including off hours and weekends. We work around your schedule,
providing maximum convenience.

Why do sterilizer chambers
need professional cleaning?

Safe, thorough, reliable keeps you compliant
and

See the difference. Stay compliant.
Steam sterilizers should be professionally cleaned annually. However, depending on your usage volume
and the quality of your incoming steam, semi-annual or quarterly cleanings may be more appropriate
(AORN and AAMI). When you use STERIS as part of your regular maintenance schedule, you can expect:
• Removal of most substances built up on
chamber walls

• Minimal disruption so adjacent equipment
can be used during cleaning

• Improved drying and heat transfer within
chamber walls

• Reduced contamination and rejected packs

• Improved sterilizer chamber aesthetics

As your trusted partner for quality equipment,
our experience in sterilization practices provides
us with a unique understanding of sterilizer
performance, the impact of accumulated minerals,
and other contaminants on the sterilization process.
These substances accumulate on chamber walls
from the incoming steam and can build up, cause
discoloration, hinder performance and even
contaminate sterilized packs.

DIRTY

A clean you can see
Our professional proprietary process is designed
to remove the minerals and other contaminants to
provide you with a clean chamber and to help you
meet regulatory compliance for annual chamber
cleaning.

STERIS
Chamber
Cleaning
is available on
STERIS and non-STERIS
sterilizers.

• Easier routine operator cleaning

CLEAN

Safe and effective chamber cleaning…
Easier. Faster. Safer.
Our proprietary process optimizes cleaning with you in mind
We’re in Sterile Processing Departments across the country every day, and that’s why we’ve developed
a process that works best for you. It’s performed by technicians who specialize in this very service.
It starts with a manual prep scrubbing followed by a cleaning process using our Automated-Descaling
and Passivation Cart*. The chemical process is documented to be environmentally friendly using alkaline
and acidic solutions.
With convenient hours that work around your schedule, we work with our Customers to minimize
disruption during cleaning and return all equipment to service immediately afterward.

Cleaning your chambers is worth doing regularly and worth doing correctly.
Confidence and peace of mind are what result from our chamber cleaning service.
To request chamber cleaning service, contact
your local STERIS Field Service Representative.
*The Automated-Descaling and Passivation Cart process is available for many sterilizers,
however, not all. In some cases a complete manual cleaning service is required.
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